
Message from the Commander
Hello all.  Have just come back from Fall DEC 
meetings where we accomplished the business 
of the Department as we do every year.  We had 
good attendance and great attention.  Matters 
and issues were discussed and resolved.  
However, the most important order of business 
we did this year was the honor and privilege to 
formally introduce a resolution acknowledging 
the esteemed Past National Commander Joe L 
Matthews by passing a Resolution naming the 
Department Headquarters’ Museum “The Joe L 
Matthews Museum”. Commander Matthews was 
on hand (at age 96) to personally receive this 
resolution.  He most graciously and earnestly 
expressed his gratitude from his fellow legionnaires that bestowed this upon him for the annals 
of history.  Commander Matthews has been revered as a true leader and mentor for almost a 
century to other blue cappers to commanders that have had the great fortune to be associated 
with him in any manner through the Legion. 
Congratulations!! Joe, an honor well deserved!

The picture shows the Past Department Commanders present (including PNC Joe L Matthews) 
at the DEC.  These are the leaders that shape the destiny of the Great Department of Texas.  
These volunteers give countless hours to accomplish the necessary decisions to keep the 
machinery going in a positive direction for the Department of Texas.  They have been there for 
me at any time I need to resolve an issue or even to nudge me back on track when I waiver. I 
personally appreciate all they do for me and especially for the Department of Texas.
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Do you have an article or 
announcement for 
The Legion Times?

If so, please send all 
submissions to times@txlegion.org 
by the 20th of every month and it 
will appear in the following issue.

Front row (seated): PNVC Shorty Simmons, PNVC John Morris, Nat Cdr Clarence Hill, PNC Joe Mat-
thews. Back row (Standing) PDC Herb Odell, NEC Conrad Roberson, PDC Paul Dillard, PDC Butch 
Sparks, Dept Cdr Don Daft, Alt NEC Jim “Speedy” Prendergast, PDC Jim McNair, PDC Ron Cherry, 
PDC Clayton Hueske



I must say here that I never knew how much coordination goes on behind the scenes when 
we do something as simple and essential as put on a Department Executive Committee.  The 
room accommodations must be aligned with the personnel coming, the meeting rooms for the 
committees that meet, the flags, podium, screens, the food,  the power points, pens, notebooks, 
paper, beverages, and even toothpicks...  Anyway, I’ll stop here, you get the point.  Most of this 
work registering and such is done by our loyal employees who work tirelessly all day and through 
the weekend just to arise on Monday morning to begin another week.  I want to personally thank 
the Department Staff for all they do.  It does not go unnoticed.

Finally, I would like to thank the Department Adjutant for all his coordination and attention to 
detail he possesses while always keeping a smile on his face and a positive attitude.  I’ll keep 
trying to challenge you Bill.  So far I haven’t stumped you.  Still a lot of time left though. 
 
We have my homecoming on 10/3 at Wallis.  You can check the website to get the details.  
Would still like to see y’all there.  We can make room for you if you call my wife Pam 
979-478-7800.  Till next time; “STAY ON TARGET”

Don Daft
Department Commander

Adjutant’s Corner: 
How Department Headquarters Can Best Answer Posts

We are looking for a very effective and strong Legion year and want each of our posts to thrive. 
To best accomplish that goal, however, each post needs to understand who to contact with 
questions; a knowledge that is often lacking.

Your department headquarters receives daily phone calls, letters, and emails from posts with 
questions, which is fine as we are here to serve the posts and members to the extent we are 
able. The problem arises when we receive questions for which headquarters, has no input or 
jurisdiction.

As a basic “rule of thumb” as post questions arise, realize that the department headquarters 
welcomes membership, programs and veterans services questions. Headquarters cannot assist 
with elections, bar/lounge issues or concerns of a civil nature. Again, neither department nor 
national headquarters has the jurisdiction in these areas. Those questions must be addressed 
and resolved at the post and district levels, or again in some cases, with civil authorities.

Another important point for each post to remember is that The American Legion charters posts 
and not bars. A significant portion of calls into headquarters are related to bar/lounge issues. 
Those questions are governed by civil licensing, not department headquarters.

A second “rule of thumb” for post questions of a problematic nature is to understand the “chain 
of command”, just as in the military. A post’s first line of inquiry is through the district 
commander and the division commander. They can assist a post in many areas and with most 
challenging questions such as elections, meeting procedures, etc; that is the district command-
er’s role in the chain of command.

If a post is in doubt as to who its district commander is, that information can be found on the 
department website, under department officers at www.txlegion.org or in the department 
bluebook or by contacting the department headquarters.

Lastly, a post should not pose questions directly to national headquarters. To do so, which 
happens often, simply slows down finding the answers for a post. All national does is refer those 
questions back to the department headquarters where we refer them back to the division or 
district or post; again follow the chain of command.

Your department staff is ready, willing and able to assist each post in any way it legitimately can. 
Please remember, however, we can be even more effective in helping a post be active, accurate 
and involved, when the post just realizes the nature of its relationship with the department and 
national headquarters and utilizes the assistance of its district and division commanders. These 
commanders are well versed, experienced and willing to assist any of their posts when 
contacted.

Bill West
Department Adjutant
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UPCOMING EVENTS

2009-2010 DEPARTMENT OFFICERS 

October 2nd Second Renewals Notice Mailed
October 3rd Department Commander Daft’s Homecoming

October 5th – 9th National VA Creative Arts Festival
October 12th Columbus Day – Department Headquarters Closed

October 12th – 15th National Fall Meetings / NEC Meeting
October 14th National 55% Target Date  

October 27th Navy Day
October 30th Department 65% Target Date

October 31st Halloween

November 10th Marine Corps Birthday
November 11th Veterans Day

November 11th #1 Gold Pin Cutoff Date (55%)
November 11th Post 100% Award

November 15th Dept Employer Awards Deadline
November 18th National 65% Target Date

November 26th Thanksgiving Day 
November 27th Department Headquarters Closed

November 27th Department 75% Target Date



As rallying cries go “decorate the memorial” might not stir the average citizen as, say, “Save the Manatee.”  
The memorial is inanimate, prosaic, and a stone structure built to honor veterans and those who died in war.  
Decorating them brings cheerfulness and happiness to those who walk the hallowed grounds.  

It all started with a call from an Eagle Scout.  
The memorial was lacking something.  A place 
to rest surrounded by natural beauty.  Eagle 
Scout John Sherman called Abernathy Post 500 
Commander Hugh Hill and asked permission to 
beautify the memorial.

John, his parents, and fellow Scouts went to 
work.  They set two cement benches and planted 
numerous shrubs and many plants.  After two 
weeks of hard, dedicated work the task was 
completed.  This was not only a cost in man 
hours but also an extensive monetary cost for a 
young Eagle Scout.

In America memorials are a tradition and cities all across the Nation have them in prominent locations.  Some 
are solemn while others are decorated to please the eye and allow a pleasant place to reflect.  The Abernathy 
memorial can now count itself in the category of being a pleasant place to rest and reflect thanks to John 
Sherman.  The Abernathy memorial now has a unique fit in the landscape of the city.  The citizens of 
Abernathy are very proud of their new memorial.

Abernathy Post 500 Commander Hugh Hill and Post Adjutant Doug Evans presented Eagle Scout John 
Sherman with a Certificate of Appreciation at a re-dedication at the memorial and at a ceremony in City Hall.
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Abernathy Eagle Scout

Left to Right: Post Commander Hugh Hill, Eagle Scout John Sherman, and Adjutant Doug Evans.
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At the Fall DEC meeting, the Department Executive Committee approved an important order of business this 
year to formally pass a resolution acknowledging the esteemed Past National Commander Joe L Matthews by 
passing a Resolution naming the Department Headquarters’ Museum “The Joe L Matthews Museum”. 

Commander Matthews was on hand (at age 96) to personally receive this resolution.  He most graciously and 
earnestly expressed his gratitude from his fellow legionnaires that bestowed this upon him for the annals of 
history. 

Commander Matthews has been revered as a true leader and mentor for almost a century to other blue 
cappers to commanders that have had the great fortune to be associated with him in any manner through the 
Legion.

Congratulations!! Joe, an honor well deserved!

Wording of the Resolution:

WHEREAS, The Preamble of The American Legion calls on all of us to preserve the memories and incidents of 
our associations in the Great Wars and to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual 
helpfulness; and, 

WHEREAS, The Department of Texas has a long and glorious history in providing leadership to The American 
Legion National 
Organization including six National Commanders (including Henry D. Lindsley who chaired the St. Louis Caucus 
who was voted a Past National Commander at the 1919 National Convention); and 

WHEREAS, The Department of Texas wishes to honor one of its most dedicated and exemplary Legionnaires 
for his many years of service to The American Legion and its members by not only serving as a leader but also 
to a mentor to generations of Legionnaires who benefited from his knowledge, friendship and instruction; and,

WHEREAS, he has served The American Legion with distinction in the following positions; Department 
Membership Chairman (1955 – 1956), Department Commander (1956 – 1957), National Executive 
Committeeman, National Commander (1972 – 1973); served as the Chairman of the Department Finance 
Committee for 19 years and as member of the National Endowment Fund for 29 years; and,

WHEREAS, through his many years of experience, dedication and hard work as a loyal and respected 
Legionnaire Joe L. Matthews   has accumulated memorabilia he has donated to the Department of Texas 
museum; now therefore be it,

RESOLVED, That the Executive Committee of The American Legion, Department of Texas, in regular meeting 
assembled at Austin, Texas, September 19 – 20, 2009, hereby honors this distinguished Legionnaire and 
names the Museum the “Joe L. Matthews Museum” for his loyal and dedicated service to The American Legion 
and the Department of Texas.

Submitted By:

John A. Brieden, III      John D. Morris
Past National Commander     Past National Vice Commander
Past Department Commander    Past Department Commander

Adopted:       Attested:

Donald D. Daft      William R. West
Department Commander     Department Adjutant

The Joe L. Matthews Museum
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Greetings Legionnaires, Auxiliary, Sons, and Riders:

Communication is the heart of our organization and membership is the strength.  So keep in mind that we are 
the grass root communicators.  So the larger the membership, the stronger and louder the voice we will have 
in spreading the American Legion story to our members.

Membership is the key.  Let’s go out and renew our present members and recruit new ones.  Always 
remember, we are the heart and strength of this great organization.  I hope I will have the opportunity to see 
each of you at our TEXALPA meeting at the Mid Winter Convention.

Dues are only $20.00, for TEXALPA/NALPA, which will include a pin.

Eldon Erickson
President TEXALPA
PO Box 160
Whitharral TX 79380
806-299-1269
pamibra@windstream.net

Members of the Jessie R Bond Morton Post 374 met to recognize 
several outstanding achievements by community and Legion 
members on Monday, August 17.  Post 374 is also seeking to 
revitalize, inviting new members to join and for all local veterans to 
consider services offered through The American Legion.

First, 19th District Commander Patricia Erickson presented awards 
to Ray Luper, Chief Deputy Raymond Weber, and Hugh Hansen.  Ray 
Luper was officially inducted into Post 374.  Hugh Hansen was 
recognized for his outstanding efforts to support The American 
Legion, and Raymond Weber was recognized for his community 
effort.  An award for 60 years of membership in Post 374 was also 
presented to Winston Jerden, who was unable to attend for health 
reasons.

Next, Bill Arens presented information on the namesake individual 
of Post 374, Jessie R Bond.  Records show that Corporal Bond 
served in WWI in Company E of the 357th Infantry, and moved to 
Morton in 1925.  He was a founding member of Post 374.

Message from the President of the 
Texas American Legion Press Association (TEXALPA)

Post 374 Recognizes Community and Legion Members

19th District Commander Patricia 
Erickson presenting Certificate of 
Initiation to new member of Morton 
Post 374, Ray Luper.  Post Commander 
Eugene Wittner in the background.
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On Sept 6, 1009, American Legion Travis Post 76 of Austin’s Spirit of 76 Honor Guard presented the colors for 
the National Anthem for the Round Rock Express at Dell Diamond during the first annual  American Legion 

Appreciation night baseball game.

At the 91st National Convention in Louisville, KY, the Color Guard team from Harrisburg Post 472, 22nd District 
won the 2009 National Champions – Military Class Open Eligibility for the 2nd year consecutive year and the 

National Commander Color Guard Team.

At the 92nd National Convention in Milwaukee, WI the team will have the honor of presenting and retrieving 
the National Commanders Colors during the opening and closing of the National Convention.

Photo Journal
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